
SLMHA  - AA  Constitution

BY-LAW  1-  DUTIES  OF  THE  EXECUTIVE

SLMHA  AA  will  assign  a AA  Conveynor  position  to the executive  that  will  be voted  on and  elected

during  the  AGM.

BY-LAW  2 -  AA  Conveynor  Duties

a) Act  as liaison  between  the teams  and  executive.

b) Position  is elected  and  therefore  is a voting  position.

c) Work  with  Fundraising  Conveynor  to discuss  potential  ideas  (must  be voted  on by the  Executive.

Additional  funds  raised  by a 44  age group  will  stay  with  Minor  hockey  and  will  apply  to  the  same

age group  for  the  following  season.

d)AA  Conveynor  will  meet  monthly  with  coaching  staff/team  managers  from  all  AA  teams  and

report  back  to the Executive.

e) This  position  is the  only  individual  that  will  be allowed  to work  with  the  Ice Convenor  (Vice

President)

BY-LAW  3 -  AA  Head  Coach

The  Head  Coach  for  all  "AA"  teams  must  hold  at least  an Intermediate  Coaching  Certificate

Development  1.

Each  team's  Coaching  staff  n'iust  consist  of  the following  members:

- Head  Coach

- Two  (2)  Assistant  Coaches

- Goalie  Coach  (may  be the Head  Coach  or an ASsistant  Coach)

- Trainer

- Manager  (must  be determined  prior  to official  team  selection)  the manager  will  be responsible  for

tournament  selection,  support  for  fundraising,  exhibition  games  and  fundraising  efforts.

BY-LAW  4 -  Team  Roster

Number  of  Proposed  Players  for  each  AA  team  must  not  exceed  15 players  and  2 goalies,  a

maximum  of  5 affiliate  players  (AP)

BY-LAW  5 -  AA  Financials

Each  team  to supply  their  team  budgets  to the Council  and  parents  of  players  at three  specific  times

during  the  year:

- Beginning  budget  to be submitted  within  tliirty  (30)  days  of  team  selection.

- Mid-season  budget  to be submitted  by  January  15th.

- Final  budget  to be submitted  by  the date  of  the AGM

BY-LAW  6 -  Team  Parents  consent  and  commitment

Parents  and  selected  players  (including  the  AP) are required  to sign a "Letter  of  Acceptance"  which

includes  the  team  rules,  guidelines,  initial  budget  and  financial  obligations  within  two  (2) weeks  of

presentation.



Coaches  and players  will  submit  in writing  to the  44  convenor  if an internal  discipline  action  has

been  taking  within  24 hours  of  the action.

Documentation  will  be provided  by the  Coach  to the  Team Manager,  who  will  then  inform  the  AA

convenor.

The AA convenor  will  maintain  records  and present  them  to the  executive  if deemed  necessary.

Removal  of Bench  staff  and players  will  be determined  through  the  SLMHA  Executive  Discipline

committee.

BY-LAW  7 -  TEAM  SELECTION

Each team  will  be formed  as a result  of performance  at a selection  camp  as scheduled.  The camp

will  consist  of  both  practice  and scrimmage  sessions.  The events  will  be conducted  by the Head

Coach and his/her  coaching  selection  staff.

The  respective  Head  Coach,  using  input  from  his/her  coaching  selection  staff,  will  be responsible  for

the team's  final  roster  based  on player  evaluations.

The selection committee  will be comprised on the, the  team  coaches  and/or  one  to three  (1-3)

other  impartial  people  with  a hockey  background  (other  than  the  coaches,  none  of  the  selection

committee  will  be a parent  of  a player  who  is trying  out)  these  individuals  will  be identified  and

approved  by the  executive.

BY-LAW  8 -  JERSEY  LOGO

Any  and all logos  used by the  "AA"  Sioux  Lookout  teams  must  be approved  by Sioux  Lookout  Minor

Hockey  Association.

BY-LAW  9 -  PROTECTION  OF SINGLE  A AND  AA

Sioux  Lookout  Minor  Hockey  Association  executive  reserves  the  right  as an executive  at ensure  that

all SLMHA  players  regardless  of  A or 44  designation  are able  to continue  to play  minor  hockey.  This

may  mean registering  a 44  Team  as an affiliate  team  to ensure  house  league  can operate  OR

potentially  registering  certain  players  as affiliate  (example:  goalies)



By-Law 20 -  Effactlve  Date
Thls Constitution  and these By-laws shall come in(@ force when conflrmed  bythe  Members,
PASSED bydie  Members thlsLS,fil  dayof!  20j3
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